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THE   TRAMPING
METHODIST
By SHEILA  KAYE=SMITH
'* The title of The Tramping Methodist tells its own tale, but it hardly conveys
its charm. The story is told by the Methodist himself, and his adventures as
a preacher and his love affairs are woven into a, stirring romance , . . which
recalls Stevenson, and, in some vague way, Withering Heights to our mind.
The story is powerful, and we welcome a new writer of real merit." — Morning
Post.
1 1 Those who know and love the beautiful country of Sussex should on no
account fail to secure Miss Kaye- Smith's novel. It is a thoroughly well told
jipxi interesting story, in which the author's love of humanity is only second to
her love of Nature."'— Daily Telegraph.
"It is an uncommon pleasure to meet so promising a first novel as this of
Mies Sheila Kaye-Srnith. , , . Written with considerable beauty and pathos,"—
with admirable vigour and insight, ... A story of exceptional
merit,"— British Weekly. '
DEVIL'S   ACE
By FERGUS   HUME
Author of " Mystery of a Motor-Gab," etc,
This story deals with the fulfilment of a weird legend connected with a
decayed family. The working out of the curse involves the solution. o£ an
up^to-date mystery, which has to do with the murder of a millionaire. Into
oommpn-place lives comes romance bearing disaster in its train: but through
love the troubles $,re overcome, and good results from apparent evil. The
; tragedy and interest of the story deepen with every chapter, and only at the
',"';' y$£y end is the veil lifted to reveal the long hidden truth,
•the smallholder
By JAMES   BLYTH
Author of "Lawful Issue," etc.
THE  LUCK  OF
NORMAN   DALE
^y  BARRY  PAIN   6  JAMES   BLYTH
Authors  of "The Shadow of the  "Unseen,"   etc,
ffi^ttofatii question a book to be read."— Patt Matt Gazette.  ,  "   '	j
£*;**? Effajere are some admirable modern smuggling episodes in the story,   T1&
iWofcjtt full of colour aiid life."— T. P.'s Weebty.        V ' ,	*    ;      "' , : ;
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#n example of harmonious and sMlful cbEaboration, The Luck of
noteworthy, : ^Phe reader nvill find in it much erf the best of 'both
1 M'i '-;,     '	" ,	, '        ,       :	"      ,	'	-	,	<
j^rii^rahrp h«s produced a spirited romance /'«^j

